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Join Us for the LITU Annual Banquet 
Friday November 3rd, 2017 
Memorare Club, Seaford NY 

 
Donations are being accepted Now 

 
Monetary donations are needed to purchase bucket raffle 

prizes for the November 3rd fundraiser event.  
 

Please see  Peter Harris, Banquet Chairman, at the  
September Chapter meeting to make your donations or  

contact  him at pmharris68@hotmail.com 

 
T.U. PHILOSOPHY 

 
We believe that trout 
and salmon fishing 
isn't just fishing for 
trout and salmon. It's 
fishing for sport rather 
than food, where the 
true enjoyment of the 
sport lies in the 
challenge, the lore, the 
battle of wits, not 
necessarily the full 
creel. It's the feeling 
of satisfaction that 
comes from limiting 
your kill instead of 
killing your limit. It's 
communing with 
nature where the chief 
reward is a refreshed 
body and a contented 
soul, where a license is 
a permit to use not 
abuse, to enjoy not 
destroy our cold water 
fishery. It's 
subscribing to the 
proposition that what's 
good for trout and 
salmon is good for the 
fisherman and that 
managing trout and 
salmon for themselves 
rather than the 
fisherman is 
fundamental to the 
solution of our trout 
and salmon problems. 
It's appreciating our 
fishery resource, 
respecting fellow 
anglers and giving 
serious thought to 
tomorrow. 
 
 

Next Chapter Meeting 

Tuesday, December 19, 2017 | 7:30 PM 
 

Join Us for the LITU ‘Holiday Party ‘ 
 

Hicksville VFW Hall | 320 South Broadway,  Hicksville, NY 

  
 

( The Tribal name of Long island ) 

Long Island Chapter of  
Trout Unlimited 

Newsletter                                      December 2017 

Dear Conservationists and Fly Fisher Folk, 
 
It's already that time of year again! I hope you all 
had a wonderful time around Ben Franklin's na-

tional bird and soon we'll be gathered around the table decorated with holiday splendor. Long 
tubes will be wrapped and perched in festive corners, making the expectant angler itch for open-
ing night. Ahh the holidays are the best - the family is together, the house is decorated, and we 
can all dream about some warm day where we trek out to the wood to catch a lonely trout. No? 
No takers? Ok well maybe we can just dream about taking out our new equipment for a test drive 
on a blanketed lawn. In the mean time into spring, we can read, learn and be active in fighting for 
preserving our beloved rivers. 
 I was very excited to be able to deliver, in this month's presentation, the product of the 
Stream Improvement Committee's labor over the past six months - Long Island TU's 20 Year Plan. 
This plan details the work to be done on every major potential trout stream in LI TU's region, and 
sets it to a timeline. Anyone interested in doing work on Long Island rivers will be able to access 
our website to see a list of finished and prospects work. In addition they will have access to a 
toolkit of informative information on stream morphology, biology and potential stream improve-
ment techniques. We will have all the information, applications and photos compiled in one collec-
tive shared drive. 
 Please take a look at the Conservation tab of longislandtu.org to find the 20 year plan 
outlined - stand by as we work to get all our tools and information online and publicly available. 
Also stand by for events over the winter, the casting clinics in May, and hopefully the installation 
of Large Woody Debris at Welwyn Preserve, coupled with stocking at Welwyn Preserve and Alley 
Pond Park in the spring. 
 Finally, I'd like to thank Peter Harris and all the folks that made the banquet such a won-
derful success this year - we were able to raise more money than last year, have higher attendance 
and have a truly wonderful night!  
 Please remember that this month's chapter meeting is the annual Holiday Party where we 
ask everyone to bring some of their favorite foods or drinks to the meeting. This goes a long way 
to making it a festive night - let's party it up one last time in 2017! 

See you soon everyone! 
 

Christopher Aigner  

http://longislandtu.org
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Published monthly September through June by the Long 
Island Chapter of Trout Unlimited. Information, photos 
and articles on conservation and fishing are welcome. 

Please send material for publication, advertising inquiries 
and comments to the Editor:  Stu Buckner  

Stubuckner.scb@gmail.com | 631.834.1400 

L.I.T.U. OFFICERS 
President: Christopher Aigner (516) 236-1260  

Vice President:  Joe Pepe (516) 523-5925  

Secretary:  Mike Russell (631) 242-2707 

Treasurer: Tom LoProto (516) 385-8655 

Editor:  Stu Buckner (631) 834-1400  

Publisher: Sol Harz (631) 581-8173 

Circulation: Joe Odierna (631) 563-9492 

 

This Months Chapter Meeting is 
the Holiday Party 

All members are encouraged to attend 
Come hang out, meet some members, eat some food, 
and chat about all things conservation and fly fishing. 

All members are welcome, especially new members 
and members who have never attended a meeting.  
 
Raffles will be held to win some great fly fishing gear 
 

 
 

http://www.longislandtu.org 
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Tips for December 2017 
 

Magnet Comes in Handy - Carry a small magnet in your 
fly vest.  It will aid in finding and picking up a small fly 
(or other small gear made of iron/steel) should you 
drop it on the ground. Jeff Kaminsky 
 

And, So Does a Safety Pin - Another cheap, easy-to-
find, and helpful tool to carry in (or on) your vest is a 
large safety pin.  Use it to take out wind knots and tan-
gles from your leaders and to open the eyes of flies. 
Dick Jogodni 
 

Protecting Your Wallet - Put your wallet in a small zip 
lock bag to protect your valuables from getting wet if 
you fall in.  Another suggestion is to wrap your wallet in 
"Saran Wrap" (or other) plastic wrap.  You may find the 
plastic wrap is less bulky and more comfortable in your 
pocket. Steve Doniger 
 

Drying Waders - Turn waders inside out so the upper 
inside portions can air dry.  Then remove the inner 
soles so they, too, can air dry.  Place the hose of a wet/
dry vacuum into the boot and let the vacuum run for 
about five minutes or until the boot is dry.  As the ankle 
part of the boot may close around the vacuum hose 
and shut off the air, insert a vacuum hose.  
 

Storing Neoprene Waders - First, make sure waders 
are thoroughly dry.  The preferable way to hang them 
is from the feet rather than over a hanger so that air 
can circulate freely inside.  This will remove moisture as 
well as odors.  Once they are dry, they can be packed 
away.  Waders should never be hung in the sun be-
cause the ultraviolet radiation in sunlight will cause de-
terioration. Dick Jogodnik 
 

Prolong the Life of Wader Suspenders - If you have the 
type of wader suspenders that use a real button, don't 
button and unbutton the suspenders from the wader 
buttons each time you fish.  This causes the button-
holes in the suspenders to become enlarged and loose.  
Instead, just slide the suspender straps on or off each 
shoulder when you take them on and off.  
Dick Jogodnik 

 

 
 
 
 
 
Protect Your Rods While Traveling - To protect your 
fishing rods from theft when checking them as luggage 
on an airplane, use plastic cable ties to secure rod car-
riers shut rather than the small cheap padlocks that 
come with them.  The padlocks are easy to force open 
and can be opened with generic luggage lock keys.  
The locks can be closed after tampering, and you 
would not miss the contents until you reach your fish-
ing destination.  If plastic cable ties are used, you will 
be able to detect tampering as soon as you pick up 
your rod carrier at the baggage claim because the ca-
ble ties have to be cut and cannot be reused.  Remem-
ber, however, to bring extra cable ties with you.  It’s 
better for Security to brake the ties that the lock.  You 
will need them for your return trip, and you may also 
need to replace them if you go through a customs in-
spection.  
Dick Jogodnik 
 
Send your tips to KensTUTips@verizon.net 

 

 

December 19, Chapter Meeting— ‘Holiday Party’ 
 
January 3, Board Meeting 
 
January 16, Chapter Meeting 
 
February 7, Board Meeting 

http://www.longislandtu.org 

Calendar of Events                             

mailto:KensTUTips@verizon.net
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2017 LITU Annual Banquet, Friday November 3rd, 2017 

Memorare Club, Seaford NY  
 
The 2017 LITU Annual Fundraiser Event is now in the history books. I thought that a brief recap to the entire 
membership would now be in order. 
 
As most of you know LITU held its Annual Fundraiser Event this past November 3 at Memorare Caterers in 
Seaford. The night consisted of a cocktail hour with live music, a buffet style dinner, open bar during the en-
tire event, “Go Fishing Game”, 50/50 raffle, bucket raffles, and a very exciting verbal auction.  
 
I’m very happy to report that attendance was up from last year and that we ultimately ended up raising 
more funds then the prior year. Through these efforts we will be continue our cold water conservation activi-
ties such as Trout In the Classroom and Stream Restoration work.  
 
How did we achieve these wonderful results: 
   -By the yearlong hard work and dedication of the Event Committee 
   -By the caring individuals and businesses that donated their fly fishing tackle, money, skills, and artistic  
    talents 
   -By all who bought their Event tickets, raffle tickets, 50/50 tickets, and those that participated in the  
    auction bidding  
 
We will soon begin planning for next year’s event. We are always open to hear suggestions from anyone on 
improving the event. Again, thank you to the Event Committee, Board of Directors, attendees, contributors, 
and donators. I hope that all who attended this year will be back next year, and those that did not attend 
please plan on being at next year’s event. 
 
Peter Harris, 
Event Chairperson 
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Trout in the Classroom New York 
By, Rochelle Gandour-Rood | Headwaters Youth Education Program Coordinator 

Goals 

Trout in the Classroom (TIC) in New York City and the New York City Watersheds started through the 
efforts of the late Joan Stoliar, TU volunteers and the Theodore Gordon Flyfishers in 1997. TU and the 
New York City Department of Environmental Protection (DEP) partnered together to hire a full time TIC 
Coordinator in 2004. The Coordinator organizes three teacher conferences per year, handles TIC permits 
and licenses and educates students in New York City, the East of Hudson and the West of Hudson Water-
sheds about the importance of protecting the watershed streams that they share. 

TIC serves an extremely important role in the Southern New York area where Brook Trout, the state fish, 
are a culturally significant species. In the Catskill Mountains, early American anglers, such as Theodore 
Gordon first began using fly tackle to fish the wild trout-rich streams. The Catskills Mountains streams, 
still rich with trout, are also an important source for New York City’s Drinking water. New York City is es-
pecially unique because over 8 million residents use and drink water from the unfiltered Catskill, Dela-
ware and Croton Watersheds. 

WHY TROUT IN THE CLASSROOM? 

The filtration avoidance allows New York City residents to enjoy abundant, clean, and great tasting wa-
ter, without having to build and maintain high energy consuming facilities. By preserving natural envi-
ronments, careful regulation and through education, the New York City DEP and partnering organiza-
tions hope to continue providing city residents with quality drinking water from unfiltered streams and 
reservoirs. By allowing students to raise and release trout into the watershed streams, TIC helps these 
students understand where their water comes from, the unique structure of the New York City water 
supply system and the impact they can have on this important resource. 

As an indicator species, trout are used to monitor water quality. Students raising trout learn about their 
fragile nature and important role in a stream ecosystem. Having live animals often engages students in 
the classroom and the trout release trip motivates students to carefully monitor the trout tank water 
quality. Trout also serve as a platform for multidisciplinary studies.  Many students connect to the trout 

http://www.troutintheclassroom.org/teachers/lesson-plans
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and their concern for the trout’s ability to survive 
in the wild after they are released often servers as 
a platform for environmental stewardship.  
 

The majority of the Trout Release Field Days for 
New York City students takes place in the Croton 
Watershed at the Ward Pound Ridge Reservation 
in Cross River during the months of April and May. 
Over 1,500 students attend the field days to re-
lease trout, study stream biology and geology, and 
explore nature while hiking through the riparian 
watershed forests. Trout release field day volun-
teers include environmental educators and TU vol-
unteers from the community. New 
volunteers are always welcome. 

To learn more about TIC in New 
York City and the New York City 
Watersheds, sponsor a TIC school, 
get a school involved, or volunteer 
at our next Trout Release Field Day 
contact Lilli Genovesi. This pro-
gram is possible through a diverse 
network of support and partner-
ships. 
 

mailto:lgenovesi@tu.org
http://www.troutintheclassroom.org/resources/new-york-resources/new-york-program-sponsors
http://www.troutintheclassroom.org/resources/new-york-resources/new-york-program-sponsors
http://www.troutintheclassroom.org/resources/new-york-resources/new-york-program-sponsors
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LITU’s 20 Year Plan, Long Island Rivers   
 

By Chris Aigner, President LITU 
 
Please click on the following link to see the 20 year plan for our local rivers http://www.longislandtu.org/20-
year-plan.html.  
 
We chose to focus the next five years on rivers where we have previous experience, namely: Alley Creek, 
Welwyn Preserve, Beaver Brook, Oyster Bay Watershed, Carlls River, Massapequa Creek, Swan River, Con-
netquot River and Nissequogue River. As these rivers come online and we build up our leadership/programs, 
other rivers known to have temperatures capable of supporting trout will be slotted for review and improve-
ment.  
 
As we progress, all photos, applications, surveys and plans will be made available so future leaders can pick 
up where we left off. We will also have a collection of tools and instructions on how to assess rivers, look for 
issues, tools for correction, and steps for filing stream improvement work with the DEC and Landowners. 
Stand by as it all comes online! 

 

http://www.longislandtu.org/20-year-plan.html
http://www.longislandtu.org/20-year-plan.html
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LONG ISLAND’S  FLYFISHING SHOP 
SALT & FRESHWATER 

All  Major Brands 
 

Able Reels - Bauer - Scott Flyrods 
Tibor/Pate - G. Loomis - Sage  

St. Croix - S. A. Mastery - Lamson - Rio  
Simms - Airflo—Whiting 

 

“We can outfit you for trips from Montauk to  
Mongolia.” 

 The Camp-Site Sports Shop 
 

1877 New York Ave. | Huntington Station, NY 11746 
Tel 631-271-4969 

RiverBayOutfitters.com 

The Long Island Fly Rodders meet the first Tuesday of 
each month at Levittown VFW Hall at 8:00 PM. 

55 Hickory Lane | Levittown, NY | www.liflyrodders.org 
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS 
 

December 19, Chapter Meeting— ‘Holiday Party’ 
 
January 3, Board Meeting 
 
January 16, Chapter Meeting 
 
February 7, Board Meeting 
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Monthly Meetings 
On the 3rd 

Tuesday 
At 7:30 PM 

 

Hicksville VFW Hall 
320 So. Broadway,  

Hicksville, NY 

Join Trout Unlimited = Help Preserve Our Cold Water Fisheries 

Membership Application Page 2 

Stuart Buckner, Editor 
8 Cardinal Lane 

East Islip, NY 11730 
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